June 23, 2004

TO: Lt. Governor, Secretary, Undersecretary, Assistant Secretaries, Deputy Assistant Secretaries, Program Managers

FROM: Mary V. Gloston
Human Resources Director

SUBJECT: Drug Testing Collection Site Updates

Attached is an updated collection site list for drug testing. There were five collection sites removed, three collection sites added, and two collection sites with name changes. The changes are listed below.

Collection Sites Removed:

- Occupational Medical Clinic of Baton Rouge, Greenwell Springs Rd. Location - Baton Rouge, LA
- Industrial Medical Perceptions - Harvey, Louisiana
- Industrial Medical Perceptions - Broussard, Louisiana
- Alternative Health Services Inc. - Lafayette, Louisiana
- Prime Medical of Plaquemine - Plaquemine, Louisiana

Collection Sites Added:

- Willis Knighton-Work Kare - Bossier City, Louisiana
- Emerald Drug Testing - Lafayette, Louisiana
- Prime Medical - Port Allen, Louisiana

Collection Sites Name Changes:

- From Callais Health LLC to Belle Chase Occupational Medical - Belle Chase, Louisiana
- From Minden Medical Center to Work Fit Industrial Medicine - Minden, Louisiana

If you have any questions, please contact the Human Resources Office at (225) 342-0880.

Attachment